OUR MISSION

To address the burden of Cardiovascular Disease in Rwanda by increasing access to care through the improvement of facilities, development of human resources, improved access to medications and supplies for all.

Working in partnership with the Rwandan Ministry of Health, and select global partners, Team Heart will address the burden of cardiac disease:

- To establish a sustainable regional center of excellence in cardiac care, including cardiac surgery, heart catheterization, rehabilitation and prevention, research and education in partnership with Rwanda local and international partners.

- To address the suffering of children, adolescents and young adults afflicted with advanced valvular rheumatic heart disease in Rwanda with surgical intervention to return to productive and fulfilling lives.

- To prevent advanced rheumatic heart disease through a combined strategy of surveillance, prevention, education and early intervention as an example of effective countrywide intervention against rheumatic heart disease that can inspire a scalable model in the region.

- To support advocacy and poverty reduction initiatives for the population of marginalized individuals who suffer from chronic valvular heart disease and the resulting impact on their ability to support themselves and family.
FROM THE BOARD

Each year as we review the past years' accomplishments, we are filled with gratitude for you, our volunteers and donors who have helped us reach this milestone. Twelve years! Twelve years of identifying those who had no other chance for life-saving diagnosis and cardiac surgery, and bringing together a team that could help.

We began as an expert volunteer team full of optimism that in 10 short years, we would be able to realize a robust cardiac surgical program in Rwanda. That optimism has helped us save 189 lives, screen more than 5000 people for heart disease across the country, and provide collaboration with local caregivers and stakeholders, develop standards for care countrywide and strive for more prevention and awareness. We moved from donated medical supplies to an established supply chain to meet the needs of a cardiac surgical program in a resource-poor setting. We recruited volunteers from leading programs around the United States, Canada, and Australia. Today, our clinical volunteers claim 14 states, 23 medical centers, and 3 countries as home. But on one night in Rwanda, they become one team.

Our volunteers never turn down a chance for a speaking engagement to share our experience and our passion and to raise awareness of the desperate need for cardiac care for a population of 12 million people in a country with no organized effort to combat heart disease.

This progress would have never happened without the commitment of more than 250 extraordinary volunteers, and the donors whose incredible generosity supports the work we do to make the real difference. We are continually humbled as donors respond to the need to help patients half way around the world who truly have no other option.

One of the highlights of 2018 included the energy and vision that younger volunteers and leaders brought to the project. Their commitment will ensure that this program will see the goals and vision of Team Heart to its conclusion. Residents in training, now completing fellowships in anesthesiology, cardiac surgery, and cardiology are returning as Team Heart faculty. Seasoned and expert nurses have moved to embrace leadership and key planning roles to give more time for fundraising and planning with Rwandan leaders. In July 2019, the young surgeon we had been mentoring during cardiac surgical training in South Africa returned home, having completed his training and passed his certifying examination. Rwanda desperately needs a facility where he can practice and which can provide year-round availability of cardiac surgery.

A few years ago, when I returned home from a very exhausting but very rewarding surgery development trip, I paraphrased a proverb, from an unknown author on the plane. The patients had been incredibly ill with advanced rheumatic heart disease. The post-op follow-up from previous years had been challenged with an extreme lack of resources. The volunteers were weary but exhilarated.

But today, as we continue to advocate for a permanent facility to house a comprehensive program in cardiology and cardiac surgery to provide care for this regional area of need, the words ring true. Thank you for being a part of this journey and supporting us every step of the way.

Chip Bolman, MD
Board Chair, 2018-2019

"If not this, what?  If not here, where?  If not now, when?  If not us, who?"
"The first year I was asked to join Team Heart, it was full of unknowns. I was only vaguely familiar with the country and its culture, let alone the dearth of access to medical care. However, once I arrive and realized how profound and widespread Rwanda and its people had been affected by poverty and disparities in care, particularly cardiovascular care -- I knew this was where I would invest my efforts moving forward."

"Thereafter, it was like an addiction. Each year I kept coming back to learn more about myself, Rwanda and the ways in which I could make a lasting impression on this beautiful country and its people. After having volunteered for 9 consecutive years with Team Heart and having lived in Rwanda for one year, returning to the country on an annual basis to teach, provide care, and to just lend a helping hand has become the highlight of my year that I look forward to time and time again."

JaBaris Swain, MD, MPH (left) is completing his Cardiac and Thoracic Surgical Fellowship at Penn in 2019. Global Cardiac Surgery will continue to be a part of his life.

Maurice Musoni (right) will complete his fellowship in Cardiac and Thoracic Surgery at the University of Witwatersrand, South Africa, and plans to return to Rwanda to practice as the country’s first Cardiac Surgeon.
A little boy with a big heart

Aiden wanted to help others, so he took a selfless action on his birthday.

This insert was included with the invitations to his class:

“In lieu of birthday gifts, Aiden has asked if you would consider donating to TeamHeart.org, an organization near and dear to our own Nurse Julie Carragher’s heart.

Nurse Julie and Team Heart have been working to provide advanced cardiac care that is not yet available in Rwanda, including cardiac surgery to children and young adults. The Team Heart patients need so much that any donation would go a long way. Team Heart pays for surgery, medicine, travel to doctor appointments, school fees and nutrition. Checks can be made out to Team Heart, and all donations are tax-deductible. Aiden will collect any checks at the party and mail directly to the organization. We thank you for your generosity!”

Aiden made a donation of over $600 to Team Heart with the funds that he raised. Thank you, Aiden!

When I asked how it made him feel to donate to Team Heart, he said “It makes me feel happy to donate to Team Heart. I like to help people, especially people who do not have a lot.”
MEET THE WILLETT FAMILY

Andy Willett learned about Team Heart in 2008 when, as a sales representative, he helped facilitate the donation of mechanical heart valves and sizers for the Team’s first mission trip.

Andy has become personally involved with the organization and has traveled to Rwanda each year since 2009. From unpacking supplies, to setting up operating rooms, to washing surgical instruments, to providing food and water for the volunteer medical staff, Andy helps Team Heart complete its mission in a variety of ways. And his desire to make a difference in the lives of the people served is shared by his wife Julie and their three boys Drew, 20, Cole 18 and Luke 16.

In 2015, Julie traveled to Rwanda to raise funds and awareness for the 2016 Team Heart Gala in Boston which honored the First Lady, Madame Jeannette Kagame. Most recently, Julie was able to attend the latter part of the 2019 trip. Drew and Cole have been in-country volunteers for the past 5 years. Along with lending support to the medical staff in various ways, their primary role is to spend time with the patients pre and post surgery and to read, draw, color or build legos with them.

Luke has not yet had the opportunity to be a part of the trip physically but nonetheless has done his part by holding a book drive at his middle school to support the Kigali Reading Center resulting in over 700 children’s books donated, organized and shipped to Rwanda.

The entire Willett family feels incredibly blessed and grateful to be volunteers for Team Heart.
Since 2007, Team Heart has partnered with the staff at King Faisal Hospital in Kigali to provide care to address the burden of cardiac disease in the country. King Faisal Hospital is a private hospital located in the capital city of Rwanda. The hospital is dedicated to providing patients with the best care at all times during their hospital stay.

A team of medical specialists are dedicated to serve your healthcare needs in a way that is focused on the individual and built on the highest quality of care. Now under the new leadership of Dr. Edgar Kalimba, CEO. In 2019 King Faisal remains the best staffed and supplied hospital in Rwanda.

As a team, King Faisal staff is committed to delivering the safest, most effective and compassionate care.

With 162 hospital beds and close to 41 specialists, King Faisal Hospital is currently the highly specialized hospital in Rwanda.

Team Heart is proud to be a partner now in our 13th year.
To learn more, visit; www.kfh.rw
The team is comprised of:
67 doctors including a new cardiac surgeon, one visiting thoracic surgeon and 3 cardiologists,

197 nurses, 118 medical support services, 128 non-medical areas, 42 postgraduates and Interns receive clinical experience.

Each year 7,680 patients are admitted as inpatients, 111,385 served as outpatients and KFK carries out approximately 5389 operations, including cardiac surgery with visiting teams support, neurosurgery and high level complex orthopedic procedures.
TEAM HEART, INC.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

Year ended December 31, 2018

(in $)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPORT AND REVENUE</th>
<th>Net assets without donor restrictions</th>
<th>Net assets with donor restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and grants</td>
<td>$181,053</td>
<td>$115,377</td>
<td>$296,431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated materials and services</td>
<td>476,360</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>476,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest income</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>(210)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>82,112</td>
<td>(82,112)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE</td>
<td>739,340</td>
<td>33,265</td>
<td>772,606</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th>Management and general</th>
<th>Program services</th>
<th>Fundraising</th>
<th>TOTAL EXPENSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>200,691</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,514</td>
<td>763,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>763,675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(24,335)</th>
<th>33,265</th>
<th>8,931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>96,695</th>
<th>21,900</th>
<th>159,867</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>72,360</th>
<th>55,165</th>
<th>168,798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SUPPORT AND REVENUE

- Materials & Services: 61.6%
- Interests: 1%
- Contributions and Grants: 38.4% 

EXPENSES

- Management & General: 26.3%
- Program Services: 73.4%
- Fundraising: 0.3%
Our team is made up of volunteer medical staff from leading academic medical centers across the United States whose cardiac surgery and cardiology programs are consistently top-rated in the United States. We also partner with the Ministry of Health and local medical personnel in Rwanda. Our volunteers use their vacation time and pay their own way for these trips, but the value of these experiences lasts a lifetime.

We are incredibly grateful for our team members’ selflessness and generosity.

David Adams, RDCS #
Kathleen Adams, RN #
Daniel Anderson, CPT
Dominic Avellani
Lilia Bacu, RN, NP #
Artur Bacu #
Nithya Bandi
Lauren Barth #
Jada Barton, RN #
Poomnima Bedi
Gilbert Bisangwa
Jean Baptiste Bonheur, RN

Dr. Chip* # and Ceeya Bolman *#
Jorge Borges, MD #
Rebecca Bowser, RN #
Tom Buley #
Samuel Byiringiro, RN
Kristin Calheno-Hill, RN #
Julie Carragher, RN, NP, #
Redempta Muhorakeye Carragher
Emeline Chrishahayo, RN
Jayne Cleve, RDCS #
Patricia Come, MD #

Ashlee Davis RDCS #
Jeanne DeCara, MD
Jennifer Evans, RN #
Consiglia Fail, RN #
Stephanie Fail
Michael and Courtney Weinblatt Fasciano
Sarah Jean Fernandez, RN #
Amy Fieldler, MD #
Susan Gabriel, RN #
Chrys Gakuba, MD
Odette Rwabuhihi
Georges Gasanna, MD

(continued)
OUR VOLUNTEERS

Parfait Gasana
Harold and Sandy Goldberg
Denise Grady
Bonnie Greenwood, Pharmacy
Olivier Hagumakabana
Ross Hanson, MD
Ann and Neal Harris
J. Warren Harthorne, MD *
Angela Hedman, CCP #
Carl Hobert *
Patrick Hohl, MD #
Dana Hutchinson, CCP #
Catherine Jackson*
Jennifer Janes, RN #
Leslie Kaze
Jules Kazungu
Charlie Krumholz, CCP
Allison Leavitt
Dr. Bruce # and Anne Leavitt
Allyson Lemay, MD #
Yihan Lin, MD
Jaime Lindsey, RN
Grace Lynch, RN #
Kara McDonald
Jessica Magee, RN #
Louise and Fred Makrauer #
Madelyn Mars, RN #
Dayna Matthew*
Kevin McWha, RN #
David Morrison, MD #
Joseph Mucumbitsi, MD*#
Lambert Muhoza
Danny Muehschlegel, MD #
Julian and Anabel Muehschlegel
Eva Carine Muganyinka
Divine Mugunda
Maurice Musoni, MD
Christianse Mwamikazi, RN
Rebecca Nashett #
Japhet Nayitiriki, MD
Diane Niyonzera
Jean Pierre Nkirikiyumusha
Robert Oakes, MD #
Vanessa O'Driscoll and Aidan
Paul O'Cara CCP#
Geoff Orth

Adam Paine, MD #
Carson Patton
Judy Kay Patton, RN
Leslie Phillips, Pharmacy #
Sara # and Justin Pitman
Vanessa Poirer, RN #
Kayla Quinn, RN, NP #
Carolyn Rebholz, RN #
Lisa Richmond, RN #
Marilyn Riley RDCS#
Erin Ryder
Etienne Sangano
Cynthia Scherer, RN #
Karen Schwartzman
Steve Senat
Jessica Sewase
George Shortis #
JP Sibomana, MD
Erneste Simpunga
John Smiley, RN, NP
Jennifer Smith, MD #
Melissa Stabach, RN #
Andrea Steely, MD #
Jabaris Swain, MD #
Erica Foley-Swinson
Thoralf Sundt, MD #
Patricia Taylorson, RN #
Samvit Tandan, MD #
Tracy Tetrault, RN #
Marc Tischler, MD #
Teopistah Tushabe
Jeanne Umuhire
Evonne Umulisa
Thadee Uwimana
Samuel Uwilingiyimana
Peter and Richie Vanderwarker
Kate Woods #
Andy and Julie Willett, Cole Willett,
Drew Willett
David E. Wilson*#
Neil J. Weissman, MD
Traci Wolbrink, MD #
Selma Zjakic
Martin Zammert, MD #

Established Corporate Volunteers Partners
Abbott Laboratories
Bay Labs, Inc.
Cesta Collective
Edwards Lifesciences
Medtronic, Inc.
Shumsky Therapeutic Pillows
Tierra Sunglasses
University of Vermont Medical Center

*Board Member
#Medical Volunteer
Former Patient
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

$25,000 to $50,000
The Thoracic Surgery Foundation,
Every Heartbeat Matters

$20,000 to $24,999
Abbott Fund
Muehlschlegel Family Fund
The Michael and Susan White Family Fund

$10,000 to $19,999
JDA
Terry Wilson and Nancy Anisfield
The Entertainment Group
Cathy Jackson

$5,000 to $9,999
Angelo V. Rosati Charitable Trust, Carlo and
Angela Ruggeri, Trustee
Andrew and Julie Willett
Dr. and Mrs. R. Morton Bolman
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Leavitt
Brigham and Women’s Cardiac Anesthesia

$2,500 to $4,999
Joel Bennett
William and Annmarie Teuber
Robert and Christa Weech
Tracey Tetralaut
Cheryl Baughman
Morse Hill Trust
Susan and John Temple
Carolyn and Matthew Rebholz

$1,000 to $2,499 (cont.)
Dwight & Janie Jenkins
Ashlee Davis
A. Carlson
Chip McConnell
Drs. Jochen Muehlschlegel
David E. Wilson
Dr. Jeanne DeCara
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Oakes
Dr. Nelson Thaemert
Tom Buley
Sacred Heart Parish and School
Cynthia Scherer
Jennifer Janes

$500 to $999 (cont.)
Karen Schwartzman
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carragher
Drs. Wolbrink and Zammert Medtronic
Matching
Kayla Quinn
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore
Lisa Richmond
Farrington Construction Company

$250 to $499
Anonymous
Patrick and Brenda Barry
Dr. and Mrs. Vlad Birijiniuk
Scott Cohen
Evan and Linda Federman
High Street Realty Partnership
Johnson & Johnson
Danny Kaye
Mr. and Mrs. William Mackey
Marian Marbury
Dr. Thoralf Sundt
Jean Sweeney
Letitia Tayeb
Dr. Dirk Varelman
Cack and Doug Wilhelm
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Hohl
Thomas Hohl
Sharon Rossi
Pam Aldred
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Anderson
Carolyn Come
Vin and Ellen Kavanagh
Luigi Nascimben
Dr. Stan Shernan
Jane Stickney
Mary Trubek
Amy Berger
Emily Leonard
Sharon Patton
Jeanne Berk
Kevin McWha
Dr. Patricia Come
Dr. Andrea Steely
Ann & Bill Magee
Judy Kay Patton
Larry DeBord
Vanessa Poirier
Dell Cares Match
THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

$100 to $249

David Allen
Daniel Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bardanis
Billy Barr
Christopher Beza
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Birnbaum
Melvin Bryson
Joe Cabral
Anne Cadigan
Daria Carr
Alan Cody
Robert Costello
William Eckhardt
Elizabeth Emsing
Susannah E Stoker
Tony Goncalves
Bonnie Greenwood
Marlee Griffith
Lauren Hedde
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hohl
Karen Holmes
Jane & Clyde Holt
Robert and Julie Jones
Christine Joyce
Mary Jean Kalanges
Marianne Kelly
Charles Krumholz
Natasha Lever
Grace Lynch
Cara and Joseph McLaughlin
Jessica Magee
Jonnye Mastel
John Matulis
Carroll and John Maxwell
Donald & Margaret McGowan
Sandra McKay
Dr. Jennifer McSweeney
Sarah Miller
William Morrell
Jean Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Betsy Pace
Dori Paras
Leon Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Luciano Parzianello
Andrew Pisansky
Joan Pitman
Kevin Polansky
Marjorie L Rahn
Elaine Richards
Stanton and Heather Richards
James Rowe

$100 to $249

Lisa Roycroft
Kathleen Ryan
Robert Saar
Laurel and Howard Salend
Dr. David Schwartz J
John Scott
Dr. Diane Sharon*
Kathleen M. Smith
Dr. Johannes K. Steiner
Richard & Barbara Stickney
Dr. Jeff Swanson
The Wall Doctor
Lisa & Richard Timm
Gary Tischler
Jeff Tripp
Dr. and Mrs. Gus J. Vlahakes
Dr. Adam Weinstein
Dr. Norm Yunis
Eric Scherer
Jennifer Polidore
Brittany Adair
Nancy Berger
Doug Bishop
Catherine Blast
James Calheno
Kristin Calheno-Hill
Mary Carbone
Jayne Cleve
Ralph DeVito, Jr.
Deb Dickinson
Aaron Gendreau-Visco
Jeanne Grossman
Kathleen Kelly
Karla Knight
Bjarnheíur Kristinsd́ttir
Vanessa Lake
John Leavitt
Christopher Lee
Lesley Levine
Deborah Linder
Gaetano Manganiello
Holly Marcell
Michael McRae
Kellie Meyer
Heidi Nason
Andrew Ray
James Revkin
Enrichetta Ricciardelli
Craig Rosenberg
Brenda Sedberry
Bolli Thoroddsen
Kolbeinn Tumi Djaljason

$100 to $249

Kathleen Waisgerber
Jason Centrella
Jennifer Anstead
Jennifer J. Ferris
John Hohl Kennedy
Steve McGrath
Dadi Kolbeinsson
Jonathan Wenger
Sara Roberts
Becky Londo
Amber Chretien
Yegal Rosen
Margaret Wood
Cambridge Area Rotary
Judith and Tom Craggs
Yves Gauthier
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Patton
Peter and Lea Sorgi
Marilyn Wilkins
Lisette McDonough
Liam and Vanessa O’Driscoll
Stephanie Fail
James MacDougall
Darlene Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Baughman
Ellen & Bryan Buley
Wendy Burds
Agnes Burke
Ramona Cordero
JT Equities LLC
Michael and Elizabeth Keller
Li-Chuan Lan
Dr. Rob Lekowski
Dr. and Mrs. Craig Lillehei
John McRae
Nancy And Jeff Millman
Odyssey Reinsurance Company
Elsa Rao
Lisa Richards
Eileen Scondras
Jeffrey and Martha Small
Jane Stickney
Dr. Agnieszka Trzcinka
Candace Crowell
Jim Madison
Bill and Kim Cook
Suzanne Ericksen
Shelley McCollum
Mr. & Mrs. James Nascimento Hollis
Todd
Nicole Avellani
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan
$1 to $99
Anonymous
Kristin Brush
Cara MacDonald
Elizabeth Woodcock
Tori Dirusso
Susan Henley
Lauren Hess
Bob and Alice LeValley
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Melcher
Daniel K. Modricker
John Payton
Elizabeth Spitz
Nona Eskelson
Linda Ashland
William Borland Jr.
Barbara Canavan
Danille and Thomas Frane
Craig Frye
Rolfe and Sofia Hauser
Jeff Hope
Lewis Hotaling
Christina Hubbard
Susan Hurst Groves
Elizabeth Inglis
Henry Kettell
Cynthia Kuhns
Steven Lembke
Coreen Macie
Brian and Amanda Neely
Katherine Nye
Shannon and James O’Driscoll
Jean Predella
Peter & Lisa Predella
Robert and Barbara Rosenbleeth*
Peter Rossetti, Jr.
Jennifer Rougier
Daniel Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sexton
Margaret Shumacher
Jan Stone
Joann Tripp
Richard and Karen Trow
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Vassallo
Melinda Yaffe
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Anderson
Linda Bartlett
Kate Bennett
Joanne Brown
Sarah Euston
Barbara Higginbottom
Krystle Kelly
Katarina Kiripolska
Michelle Laubach
Kelly Macnee
Charlie Maxwell
Peggy Maxwell
Rebecca Nickerson
Madeline O’Donnell
Megan Paine
Sheri Paquette
Mary Staffieri
Heidi Torrance
Alison Walsh

Denise Wishoski
Ellen Woodward
Pit Garbe
Brianna Kim
Erin Williams
Lupe Gidoll
Mary Hepler
Diana Imad
Margaret Pecchio*
Joseph and Derota Spaulding
Gjergj and Reviana Trebicka
Jason-Serota Winston & Lupe Gidoll
Logan Rieder
Jason Serota-Winston
Jewish Communal Fund
Marcia Lampert
Lucas Barton
Sharon Schiesmann
Edda Vesteinsdottir
Delphine Alignol
Paula Bellin
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Berk
Gary Blackbourn
Diane Boutin
Lisa Bradley*
Darrel Brock
Graham Brown
Maureen Cannon
Karen Clark
Rob Daly
Elisa Daly
Emily Elliott
Julie Fortin
Julie and Robert Fowkes
Jennifer Frankel
Luke Gaillard
Brian Gallagher
Janice Gilbride
Alexandra Hodges-Fulton
Elizabeth Hohl
Meaghan Hohl
Anastasia Howard
Eric Knudsen
Kathleen Koss
Lesley Levine
Bruce Levine
Lillian Litchfield
Dinah Loerke
Brian and Amanda Lynch
Jean McGinty
Keil Mueller
Gail Naeyaert
Andrew Naughton & Samuels
Nan and Chris Parson
Charles and Janet Perkins
Carolyn Post
Kelly Powers
Alice Realejo
Heikki & Vicki Rinne
William Shanon
Thomas & Nancy Smith
Eugenia Snyder
David Stock
Joan Strauss
Jean Sweeney
Karin Templeton
Brenda Thames
Carmela Trigilio
Verizon Employee Engagement
Edwin Weinberg and Lesley Levine
Ms. TammyAdams
Jered Brandon
Kevin Brooks
Erica Charkalis
Jane Culbert
Dan Haigney
Mike and Donna Iacopucci
Shanta Karson
Lizzie King
Bong Kleinhans
Jelene LaRocque
Maria Nelia Marques
Caiflin Nichols
Roger and Kim Oldigs
Terri Simmons
Douglas Viehmann
Julika Wocial
Laurie Goulding
Daniel Morgan
Sally Pickering
Erin Sullivan
Joanne Thistle
ValgerÌ¡ur HalldÌ_rsdÌ_ttir
Selene Goes
Catherine Miniken
John Alonso
Allen Ayers
Elizabeth Hohl
Deborah Rothenberg
Janice Venables*
George and Jo Wallner
Linda Whalen
Scott Duquette
Richard Raduzycki